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LETTKR FROM PRESIDENT
FILLMORE.

The president erf the United Strifes, Millan
Fillmore, has written 'the following letter t(

the Boston Common Council, which was read
before that body on the 1*2 inst. We hav(
printed Certain portions of this letter in ilalia
in order to draw to those portions the particu
lar attention of our readers. The letter is as

follows:
Washington, June 0, 1851.

Hon. Francis Brinlry, President of (he Com
mon Council of the City of Boston.

Sir: When I had the pleasure of meeting
you and your associates of the committee froti
Boston in New York, and yon did me the honoi
of inviting me to visit your city, and kindly ten
dered me, on behalf of the Common Councils,
its hospitalities, 1 fondly hoped that 1 should hi
able, during the present month, to accept youi
invitation. But I regret to say that 1 find it in
consistant with what I deem my public duty tc

indulge in this gratification; and therefore
while I am piofoundly grateful for the distinguishedhonor implied by the invitation, 1 feel
reluctantly compelled to decline it.
My personal acquaintance in your city is but

slight.but slight as it has been, it has left manypleasant recollections, and I should have
been extremely happy to have renewed and
extended it at this time. I have long entertaineda high respect for the intelligence and
patriotism of the great mass of your citizens,
and recent events have not impaired that respect.You have been, and I hope. trill be a

laic-abiding -people. I know that your devotionthis great principle lias had a severe test

in your recent efforts to execute tiic law for
the return of fugitive slaves. Slavery in any

form is repugnant to yourfeelings and education,and the fugitive naturally and inevitably
excites your deepest sympathies. Nothing but
a stern sense of duty, founded upon a rational,
solemn conviction, that a constitutional and a

legal obligation must be obeyed, at any and
every sacrifice, could have insured the executionof law in a case like this. Jiut for myself,
I never doubted that the law would ultimately
triumph. Good faith is the foundation of all
morality and all social security,
The free States had pledged themselves by

the Constitution to the performance of this duty?-The slave States had a right to insist, uponits performance., There was then no alternativebut to break our faith, forfeit our word
af honor, and thereby trample the Constitution
of our country in thn dust, and run the hazard
of a civil war: or else to admit the obligation
like honest, true hearted men, and do all in our

power to comply with it, still hoping and trustingthat in due time, some mode ironId be devis-
ed, by those who have the constitutional powerto abolish slavery and who are most deeply
interested in its final extinction, to get rid of
the evil, without destroying tiie fairest fabric of
freedom mortal hands have oyer raised, and in
its ruins extinguishing the last hope of humanityfor self-government. Permit me to say,
that this Government has tost Boston too much
to be given up or hazarded for slight and ti i iial
causes. Some of the patriots of the revolutionstill linger among yon, and the monumentalpillar of your grateful recollection of the
heroes who fell at Bunker Hill, would seem to

be a mockery, if their sons could so soon forgetthat this Constitution cost the heart's blood
of their sons.
That your citizens have acted wisely and

patriotically in sustaining the law, 1 cannot
doubt Their conduct has been governed by
the highest sense of moral and political obligation;and for this noble example 1 feel eonstrained,as the Chief Magistrate, whose especialduty it is to see that the laws are faithfully
executed, to return the citizens of Boston my
warmest acknowledgements.and 1 should
have been most happy to have done this in person,were it consistent with my official engagementsto leave this city.

With many thanks to you, and through you
to the citizens of Boston, for this kind invitation,
I have the honor to he your friend and fellowcitizen.MILLARD FILLMORE.

Here we have the President of the United
States excusing the sympathies of the peopleof Boston in favor of escaped slaves, and
speaking of Slavery itscll as an "a ir of which
it is the duty of the Southern People to rid
themselves in due time! Nay more, lie thanks
the people of Boston because they did not tramplethe Constitution and the laws under foot,
and withhold from a Southern man his propertyby lbreo !!

Does a citizen of this country deserve credit
and consideration because he refrains lVo.o
committing the crime of treason? .Mr. Fillmoreseems to think so. 'Flic Pre/tident i>f the
United Slates declares Slavery to be. an "tr/7"
and steps beyond the limits of his duty by ex

.i.. «),.,,lu| tlie "trust" that the
jncaaiiig uiv

people of the South will in due time, abolish
this "evil" We regard this letter as most significantand extraordinary. I his cant about

vL-0r Vl-n-oij- li'ie it I rr-nohed
the Executive Chair of the United Stales, and
this letter of compliments to a notorious AbolitionCity has been made the medium for conveyingit to the whole country, W e say cant

.aye, liypcrisy. Pharisaism.that spirit
which is so pure itself that it can perceive all
kinds of sins and moral blemishes in others,
and which thanks (iod that it is "not as other
men are".that spirit now speaks from the seat
of Washington !

Mr. Fillmore is the choice of the Raleigh
Register for next Presidency of the I niled
States, Will that paper tell its readers and
tell us, what right Mr. Fillmore has, as Presidentof the United States, to express the opinionthat Slavery is an "evil;" Is be not, in so doing,throwing the moral power of his high positionagainst it, and giving aid and encouragementto those fanatics who brand Slavery
as a sin and a crime?.Charles/on Mercury.

It ti'rta flu. rMistnm of tlio hi'dior order of the
Germans to drink mead, a beverage made
with honey, for thirty days after every wedding.
From this eustom comes the expression "to

spend the honey moon."

The man who builds ami want where-with
to pay, provides a home from which to runaway.

NEW RATES 01
From and after the 30th June, 1851, the mode of co

} from o:ie office within the United States or Territori<
I' United States and the British North American Provi
> exceeding half an ounce; double rate, if exceeding
? treble rate, if exceeding an ounce, but not exceeding

additional rate for every additional half ounce or fra
The mode ol computing rates upon letters to Gre

5 British North American Provinces excepted, will ret

1819, and agreeably to instruction appended to the t:
niPPPTl

1st. Every letter or parcel, not exceeding halt an

01 rate.
[ 2d. All drop letter.*, or letters placed in any post
i shall be charged with postage at the rate of one cen

Each deputy postmaster, whose compensation for
. June) did not exceed $200, may send through the

through the mail ail written communications addres
[ not exceed in weight one half ounce, free of postag
^ letters unless written by themselves, and on their p

to receive free of postage any thing but written coi
" their private business.
I ::

Newspaper Rates, per quarter, when sentfrom thcitjfi

From and alter the 30th June, 1851, for each news

per, not exceeding three ounces in weight, the
t nexed rates pur quarter are to be paid quarterly

advance. These rates only apply where the pa
. is sent trom the office of publication to r.ctual i

bona Jide subscribers.

For any distance not exceeding 50 miles - - -

Over 50 and not exceeding 300 - -

" 300 1,000
" 1000 « 2,000
" 2000 " 4,000
" 4000 - - - - . .

direct
1st. Weekly papers only, when sent as above stat

they are published; and this although conveyed in t
2d. Newspapers containing not over 300 square

r rates.
3d. Publishers of newspapers are allowed to exclJ

only; and this privilege extends to newspapers publ
4th. The weight of newspapers must be taken or d
5th. Postmasters are not en itlcd to receive newsp;

lege.
6th. Payment in advance does not entitle the part!

Rates of Postage to be charged upon all transient t\|
Matter, except Newspapers and Periodicals published
/rum the office of publication to actual and bona fide s\

' ti u'i ! 3* i £
o c r [v Z) ^3

§ 5 2 = Js |e«2
Note..For each addi-

°
y o j® ® |® >

tiona! ounce, or fraction- tpij 5 ^ loo |? ®

al part of an ounce, be- Jj"H . > "o £ £ 2
yond the ten ounces .2?= v-2 ltr-r='i*-=
embraced in this tabhv £ o S 2 > = = | > =

an additional rate tnust.i *" E__iE E
be charged. jj Ral(l j Ratp Ratp j Ra(

rnts. jCents. 'Cents. iCent
\\ iieiiM'iit noiuvera'Wuuie*;; 1 2)34
Over 30'Jand not 1500 2 4 j 68
Over 1300 and not over 2300;; 3 60 12
Over 2."i00 and not over 3500; j 4 8 1216
Over 3500 inilcs 5 10 1520

DiRECTH
1st. On every transient newspaper, unsealed circ

magazine, book and every other description of printt
prepaid, according to the weight.

2d. Whenever any printed matter on which the pi
the inattention of postmasters, or otherwise, bo sent v

with double the above rales.
3d. Hound books and parcels of printed matter,

deemed mailable matter.
Periodicals published at intervals, not exceeding th

tion to actual and bona fide subscribers, are to be chn
last above table, and prepayment of a quart r's ]io.~tnjj
odica's published at intervals of more than three moii

be prepaid.
Note..In cafe there is on or in any newspaper, j

paper connected therewith, any manuscript of any kii
communicated in writing, or bv marks or signs, the
printed matter becomes subject to letter postage : ant

wrappers and envelopes from all printed matter and
the purpose ofascertaining whether there is upon or

any such package, any matter or thing which would i

of postage thereon.

TIN-; Nl-:w F12M.VLI-: CO.STt.Mi;.
From the Lowell (Mass.) ('mirier, June 20.
A meeting of those in favor of ihe new

Dloomer costume was held in Mechanics' (up- cj
per) Hall last evening. About two hundred I'

persons were present, about two-thirds ofwhom
« <-ii i \J: ...

'

were ladies. .Urs. dumncr presiueu, ami .miss

Sears was chosen Secretary. It was voted to. ,u

join the Fourth of July procession in J'looincr
costume and arrangements were also made rel- Cl

alive to the presentation of a banner on the u

morning of thatblay to Fngine Company No.
11. A committee of arrangements was also I1'
appointed to make arrangements for a dinner 01

on the Fourth. There will be another meeting a

at the same nlace to-morrow evening.to which P*
ladies and gentlemen in favor of the new cos- w

tunic are invited.
1 f.,.. v..,1...,*.-)nIst1

r rom utu ucitty y^uy
Last evening, about halt" past 8 o'clock, a

C(

young lady, in lull " iJloomcr"' costume, was w
seen promenading Newark avenue. W'c are ^
informed that she resides in the ihird Ward. ^
She attracted great attention, but no nngallant- w

ry was exhibited toward her, and no attempt
niafte to i*a*uuuu)t her progress. Her move-

^
inents were graceful and dignified, and her
whole appearance lady-like. The novel attire
she wore was very becoming to her syminetricalform, and slie proceeded on her way, not jthe least daunted by the universal observation
of which she was the subject.

^
Sriir.iMi: Turnis..Lota man have all the kt

world can give him, In- is still miserable, if be c;
has a grovelling, uidotlen-d, unilevout mind.. a
Let him have his gardens. If.s fields, his woods, p.i
his lawns, for "random*. nh-ntv. (It'll*!! »f»111 flllll III

gratilication ; while at ttie same time («od is
not in all liis thoughts. And lot another have
neither Held nor garden ; le{ him onlv look at m

nature with an enlightened mind ; a mind »diich t.j,
can see and adore the ('renter in his works, can
consider them as demonstrations of his power,
his wisdom, his goodness and truth.this man

is greater as well as happier in his poverty, than 'i;
the other in his riches. the one is I it? le higher '°
than the beast, the otho ' tile lower than ':i

an angel..Jones of A< ! |)ls In
-« O .

ci
Ann/Lor Annrrnlion Scheme.Airenls of the < <

Mexican (iovernnient, it is stated i>y the Now lo
York Tribune, have arrived in this country, Ik
nntlioi i/.ed to sell to the 1'iiited States the three in

provinces of Snnora, Lower California and ai

j Chihuahua, with the hope of recruiting her li- en

nances. | Ii

F POSTAGE.
mputing the rates upon inland letters.i. e. letter
is to another, and also upon letters between thi
nces, is to be as follows, to wit: Single rate, if no
half an ounce, but not exceeding an ounce
uii uunuu ami a nan , ana su uu, unaigmg ai

ction of half an ounce.
at Britain, and to all other foreign countries, thi
nam as at present, under the act of 3d Marcli
ible of foreign postages.

.-lied in Canada.
utermined when they are in a dry state,
ipers tree of postage under their franking privi
f paying to any deduction from the above rates

ewspapers and every other description of Printet
at intervals not exceeding three months, and sen
ibscribers.

utTsj ~J. * x " r, . J. -

a,. e»> a. . a; r iiy
ou x oe> i *= H .

°° °> o 2 .
3 £ 13 3- 3 £

*SSsS *o 2°
. 3 ~ .I.S^ yi? '

. ^ . 3 .

7. .3 o x l.S s v. a. r ^ X i.rf a r. . a v.

I tH s!!lt!?is4| ?!!= k, a o x5=!ji;5E;ir«o|irRopjrrtcL r r i_ !_ j_(j. Rate. Rate. Rate, Rale. Rate. Rate,

f. !Cents. :Cents. Cents. Cents. ;Cents. Cents.
5 V> 7 "~! 8 IT

10 12 14 Ifi 18 20
15 18 21 24 27 30
20 24 28 j 32 30 40
25 30 35J_40 45 50

[)Nt=. r~
ular. handbill, engraving, pamphlet, periodica
nl matter, the above rates must in all cases b(

astage is required to be prepaid, shall, througl
rithout prepayment, the same shall be charget
not weighing over thirty-two ounces, shall be

ree months, and sent from the office of public?.rgedwith one half the ra'es mentioned in tlir
;« thereon mu»t in all cases be required. IVithsare charged with the liill rate, which inusi

teriodical, pamphlet or other printed matter oi

id by which information shall he asked for, oi

said newspaper, periodical, pamphlet or othei
I it is the duty of the postmaster to remove the
pamphlets not charged with letter postage, lot
connected with any such printed matter, or in
LUthurisc or require the charge of a higher rate

S.M \U, MYSTERIES.
In t! c home circle nothing is more prolinereof mischief than small mysteries, the eonvalineit of little things, anil the lurtive accomishinintofwhat might better bo done .openly,

r. Johnson in his forcible language once saul,
Nothing ends more fatally than mysterious

ssin .rilles; indeed it commonly ends in guilt,
r those who begin by concealment of inno*111th ugs, will soon have something to hide
hicli they dare not bring to ligiit."
The faculty for concealment.or as the
lrennlogists term it,sccretiveness," is a dangerisgii'f, Openness and candor are delightful in
household; giving all the members a pleasant
irticipation in each other's happiness. When
o discover that a friend has deceived or only
ilf trusted us we regard him ever after with
ispicion, ami it requires a very long time for
in to recover the ground he has lost in our

>midencc and esteem. Especially; for when
e perceive that those abroad know more of
o motives of a member of the same house
an we do, it seems as if wrong were done,
Inch cannot be forgotten.
Husbands and wives ensure domestic disiml'.irtbv havinir out door confidants. Cool-

J o

ssaiid even separations have had their rise in

line trilling matter nl' this sort, when the par'smight, by a wiser course have remained
leclioiiate suid inseparable. Children who
eler other friends over their parent are almost
ire to be led into error and unhappiness
Inle under the home roof, the heart should be
pt there; the preliminaries to a future home
lusiug the only exception. And even in such
case, he or she is usually best married, whose
irents were earliest apprised of the engageent.

...

A system of banking is discovered to have
evailed in llabylon at least seven or

gill hundred years belore the Christian era.

Death from the Sting oj a Locust..We
i-e been among those who have been incredu'-sto power of the locusts to inflict a morIwound, or any wound at all upon a human
ing. hut we suppose we must knock under,
the repoit of the iioard of Health, of the

I'.... .11. I /!.. I
i%> lur inn lasi ween, \vl* iinu uuu |>ria«ju if

nded ;is having died from from the sling of a

oust. The deceased is said to liavo boon a

>y who was stung in the hand on Saturday
orning, and died the same evening. »So hoys
id girls look out, you who are in the habit ol

itching and playing with these insects..
altimorc Sun.

"

THE CAMDEN JOURNAL,
s THO. J. WARREN, Editor.
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Our Next Paper
Will be published on Tuesday 8ih inst., in conesequence of Friday being the 4th. We are dis'»J * - frrtm nnr rtlldoc

puseu IU IC1ICVU UUIDUlV WiJ 1IVIII UUI uuuvw uuitvilally,and afford our hands a short time for recreaI

tion.

Our Market,
Has remained dull and inactive for several

weeks past. Thee is little or no Cotton coming
in, and our quotations are merely nominal, and
may be made to-day. from 5} to 9 cents.

Rain in Abundance.
We have no lack of rain, and the crops are doingwell. We are informed that very large crops

of Wheat and grain will in all probability be made,
at least in some of the middle and upper Districts,
which to us is gratifying intelligence.

The mails for Bishopville, Darlington, <tc. &c.
for Chcraw, & on to Raleigh, N. C., will be made
up daily at 3. P. M.
The mails for the North beyond Raleigh, will be

made up in iuture, via Charleston S. C., at 5 P. M.
JOHN N. GAMEWELL. P. M.

July 1st 1951

I Attention Citizens of Lancaster,
Tl,e regular Quarterly Meeting of the SouthernRights Association of Lancaster District,

will be held on the 1st Monday (7th) of July
prox., at Lancaster, at 12 M.

| The punctual attendance of every member is

respectfully urged, and the citizens of the Dis"trie:.one and all.are earnestly solicited to

attend.

i Brother Badger
1 Complains of not receiving tire Journal regular'!y, or to use his own words, he gets it "about once

a month." We assure our friend, that he is one
who never will be slighted intentionally, and if
our paper fails to reach him it is not our fault, not

that of our Post Master. The papers are regular|
ly mailed, and if they do not get to their destina]
lion, somebody else is to blame. The fact is the
affairs of this Union are out of order anyhow, and

"

.

they dont work to suit us.

Mortality in Cities,
The following statement comprises the deaths

in some of the Atlantic cities for the week ending
June 21, and their proportion to the population :

Deaths. Population. Proportion.
Boston 71 138,788 1 in 1875
New York 383 517,849 1 in 1426
Philadelphia 161 350,000 1 in 2180

2 Baltimore 97 169,025 1 in 1742
| Charleston 13 43.014 1 in 3309

j Sarannah 12 16,000 1 in 1333

The Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
Tlic City having subscribed §*J30,0.0 to tue

. Memphis and Charleston Railroad, payable in
J stock o'" the above Company, and their charter
' having made no provision lor subscriptions of this

character, a proposition, we understand, has been
laid before the citizens to come forward individu

1ally and guarantee the sum for this stock, in order
"1 to overcome the obstacle to its acceptance. The
. Mercury of Saturday savs: We have no doubt

that the public spirit of our citizens will induce j
them promptly to respond to this call, and thus
render effectual a subscription which in its preset! t
form defeats its own etfect.

28th June.
In Charleston a salute of liny Guns was fired in

honor of the day at day-break, and the citizens
celebrated the occasion with appropriate honj
ors.in sight the old Fort, whose venerable
walls are frowning upon the sea. The true-heartedCarolinians,could at least look upon its majesticwalls, and exult m just and honest pr.'dc, know-
tug that Carolina chivalry and valor preserved it

once, and is willing to maintain it now, in spite of

"Federal threats or Federal guns."
President Fillmore's Letter.

We refer our readers particularly to the lctter
of his Majesty, King Millard the first, written in

good faith to the Ibstonians. He is true to his
colors. Says in plain language he is averse to

the institutions of the South, and hopes for their
speedy abolition. lie is nevertheless a good whig,
and is supported with a spirit so loving and loyal,
by the Georgia and North Carolina Whigs.Who
would'nt have a party ?

Candidates for Congress.
For 3d Congressional District of North Carolina,

lion. G. W. Caldwell, and Gen. Dockery.
We dont like to ask too many questions brother

Badger, but we would like to know if the name

of Jockcry would'nt come nearer the thing for the
Whif Candidate and his nartv. in vour district,
Wo hope, however, that all will bo right: and when
your people call l'or their Congressman they will
Call-well, (Caldwell.)

New Postage Rates. ,

Wo refer our readers to the new rates of Postage,found in another place of to-day's paper. On
and after this date, the postage on Letters for 3000
mile* or less, will bo Three Cents prepaid.Five
cents unpaid. Over, 3000 miles, double these
rates.

One, Three and Twelve cents Postage Stamps,
for the prepayment of Letters and Newspapers,
always for sale at the Post Office. I

PutADING BBKOItK J fit IKS.. A IIlNT TO

Lawyrrs..Sir Jas. Scarlett, (afterwards Lord
AI tinger) the eminent English lawyer, account...lliia with iuries as follows :
VVI .... ...o ...... J

"I take care to press homo the one principal
; point of the case, without paying much regard

to the others. 1 find, also when 1 exceed half
an hour in pleading, that I am doing mischief
to my client."

Celebration of the 76th Anniversary of AmericanIndependence. 4
The day will be announced by a salute of 13 1

Guns, and the ringing of Bells. The Citizens I
will assemble at the Council Room at 9 o'clock, B
to elect an Orator lor the 4th July 1852. fl
At 10 o'c'ock, A. M., a procession will be formedat the Market, in the following order under

the command of Lt. Col. J. B. Ketshaw:
DeKalb Rifle Guards.
Beat Company No. 2.

Committee of Arrangements.
Officiating Clergy.
Orator and Reader.

Tntendant and Warden's of the Town.
Citizens Generally.
Kershaw Troop.

The Procession will march up Broad and De*
Kalb Streets to the Presbyterian Church, where
will be performed the following exercises.

March on the Organ.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Iiay.
March on the Organ.

Reading Declaration of Independence,
By W. II. R. Workman, Esq.

March on the Organ.
Oration by Thos. J. Warren, Esq.

At the close of the Exercises at the Church, a

salute will be fired. A Dinner will be provided
to which the citizens of the District are invited.

A. G. BASKIN, ) Committee
B. W. GIBBONS. } of
L.W.BALLARD. ^Arrangements.

Excitement at Gosporl Na y Yard..On the
President's visit at the Gosport Navy Yard, pe
mechanics and laborers being e^efudetfTrorn
the Yard, a meeting Jot these took
place at Portsmouth, and a Committee was ap-
pointed to wait on the commandment, Capt.
Stringham, who refused to revoke the order.
Another Committee was appointed to wait on

the President. The greatest excitement prevailedin Portsmouth.

0C7~The deaths from cholera at St Louis for
the week ending the 22d, were 149, mostly
emigrants.

OCT"A destructive fire occured at Boston on

Tuesday in the store of Messrs. Collins & Co.,
Atkinson street, which destroyed property worth
820,000.

Fruits of Disobedience..In Pelham, N. H.
Mrs. Moreland was shot and fatally wounded
while struggling with her son, aged, 16, who
had taken his fowling piece to go a gunning,
which his mother forbid.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
THE COSDEN MASSACRE

Sentence of Shcllon, Taylor and Murphy.
Chksteiitown, June 25, 1851.

Yesterday having been designated by the
court as the day on which sentence of death
should be pronounced upon William Shelton,
Abraham Taylor and Nicholas Murphy, convictedol the murders of William Cosden and
family, a great concourse of people assembled at
the appointed hour, 12 M., to hear the sentence.
The prisoners, having been manacled together,were brought into court and placed in the

dock. The Chief Indue then, addressing the
prisoners in order, inquired what cause they
could show why the sentence of the law should
not he pronounced upon them. To this Sheltonreplied, "I have nothing to say, except that
I was not there, and know nothing about it."
Taylor's reply was, "1 am as innocent as that
ooy in the bar; the witnesses, Shaw and Drummo:ul,have sworn falsely except in the statementof Shaw that I took a drink with him at
the sp' ing." Murphy renlied. '*! am not guilty;
1 know neither part nor parcel of the matter."
Judge Chambers then proceeded to address

the prisoners, and to pronounce the sentence,
of tin* law.
H III! «IIIM<U"I WHIW H 11IM Mil IIIIMC3B.

CAMDEN PRICES Cl'RENT.
Bagging, per yd. 131 to 13 |l.ard, lb 10 to 13
Hale Rope lb 6 to 10 |l.ead, lb G to 7
Bacon, lb 'J to 1*211 Molasses, pall 31 to 44
Butter, lb 13 to 20 jMackarel, bhl 8 to 10 i
Brandy, gall *28 to 33 |Nails, lb 4i to G
Beeswax, lb 13 to *2*2 Oats, bushel 75
Beef, lb 1 in. 5 Peas, bushel 80
Cheese, lb 1*2 15 Potatoes,sweet,bu 50
(utton, lb 5 to 9 Irish bu 11
Corn, 'bushel 90 to § 1121 Rye, bushel 93 to 1
Flour, hbl G to GiJKice. bushel 3 to t 1
rodder, cut 11 I7f>j Sugar, lb 7 to 1W
Hides, dry ll» 8 to U |i>alt, sack li
Iron, lh 5 to fii shot. bag ll
Lime, bid 2 to 2h Tobacco, lb 10 to 50
Leather, sole, lb 17 to22 Wheat, btish I

Preserves, I' raiuly Peaches, &©. ^

EI. Ginger Preserves, W. I. do. (assorted,)
11randy Peaches, Lemon Syrup,

Curacon, Maraschino, and other Cordials,
Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Claret and N. C. Illack-berry do.

.1IEIDSEICH CHAMPAIGXE.
Gauva Jelly, Catsups and Sauces,
Rose Water, Chocolate. Prunes and Raisins,
English, French, and American Mustard,

do. do. do. Pickles,
Imitation Lnglisn L-noese, Macaroni, o,c.

a i.so

English Walnuts, Braz'l Nuts, Filberts, Shell
Barks and Soft Shelled Almonds.

ROB'T LATTA. d
Camden, July i, 1551. 52 tf1

I Ark Sacks Salt to close consignment.
* Fine Balimore Flour and Lard at the lowestprices. E. W. BONNEY.

Matting.
IT7IHTE and Colored Matting 4 and 5-4, for
T V sale at a reduced price by

E. W. BONNEY.

La<lic"s Dress Goods. |
.4 Splendid assortment of I<adie's Dress Goods
1\. in a great variety of styles,will be sold at
jreatly reduced prices to close them out. Among
them may be found some very rich and rare patterns.E. W. BONNEY,

HAY Cutlers and Corn Shellers of the mostap- »

proved patterns, just received bv 1 I
E. W. BONNEY. \ \

EXTRACTS, White Ginger, Citron, Currants, jLemon Syrup, and best Port Wine, for sale
jy E. W. BONNEY. J

Al'air of Gentle family Horses for sale by 1
E. W. BONNEY. '
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